
Senior Life Agent Recruiting Script 

(The intent of this is to get prospective agents to a webinar or speak to a Manager if 

Available to learn about the Senior Life Program). 

 

Good, (Morning, Afternoon or Evening) 

(Prospect Name), this is (Your Name I am calling on behalf of Senior Life today. 

How are you surviving this Pandemic? 

Has it been difficult staying inside, so much and social distancing? 

Have you been able to continue to work? 

What are the three things, you are looking for in a career? 

 

Choices for next step. (after the candidate answers each question, give positive affirmation of some 

sort to their answers) 

1) (Zip Recruiter Candidate, or place where they applied to us from), I see you applied to us from 

Zip Recruiter (Other Source)? 

a)  What led you to apply to our employment opportunity? 

b)  What are you looking for in new job? 

c) Are you looking for the ability to earn above average wages and have freedom to control your 

schedule and be there for your family events? 

d) Are you an individual who would thrive in an environment with great training and a positive 

environment where you are mentored and provided a clear direction to earn an above average 

living? 

e) Have you considered a Sales Career, before or would you now? 

 

                                       Transition to Part 2 

 

 

2) (A list of licensed Agents) I see here that you are a licensed agent in the state of 

__________________.    I am calling local agents to let them know about the opportunities we 

have available here at Senior Life. 

a)  Are you currently a producing agent and currently selling insurances of any type? 

*(If no – Why do you choose not to sell and when was the last time that you sold?) 

(after they answer, proceed to questions below.) 

*(If yes – Great, let me ask you a few questions) 



When asking questions, look for only a yes or no, if they try and ask questions, simply say, I will be 

happy to get you all those answers, but please let me finish these few questions. 

 

Part Two 

 

 

1. If we could show you a program where you are provided 20- 30 financed Exclusive leads per 

week, would you be interested in learning more about this? 

 

2. If we could provide you a program that offered immediate next day pay on your daily sales 

meaning your commissions would be in your bank account the very next day, is this something 

that would be of interest to you? 

 

 

3. If we could show you a program that offered lifetime renewals and all electronic applications 

from your mobile device, would that be something that you would like to learn more about? 

 

4. If we could get you in front of a client within minutes of them requesting information would that 

be of interest to you? 

 

*To close, if they are interested – Which they should be, say the following: 

       1) Are you available now to speak to one of our hiring Managers?  If no move to Next step 

 

2) Based on your positive answers, we would like to give you a chance to learn more and answer all 

your questions. What email address and cell phone number, should I use to send you the details 

to watch our opportunity Webinar and for our Managers follow up.  I would like to schedule a 

follow up interview with a hiring manager, after you have watched the webinar, Give them a 

time and date and book into Managers, schedule.  Thank you, if have any other question feel 

free to contact me at _______________.  (your phone number).  Thank you for your Interest in 

Senior Life!! 

 

3) Send an email with a link to webinar and thanking them for their time, copy hiring Manager and 

all uplines? 

 

4) Add to calendar to follow up the next day to see if they enjoyed the webinar if they did not 

schedule an appointment. 


